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KEY TAKEAWAYS
What Is Ban the Box?
l

l

States can adopt fair hiring protections, such as Ban

nutritious foods, better quality housing, and healthcare,

the Box laws, which give applicants with criminal records

which all impact health.

an opportunity to be considered for jobs based on their
qualifications, not their conviction history.

What is the Economic Impact of Ban the Box?
l

How does Ban the Box Improve Health?
l

Securing a good-paying job can help individuals access

Increasing employment opportunities for applicants
with criminal records not only increases their individual

Accessing employment opportunities is a critical step in

lifetime earnings, but also increases state income tax

achieving economic security, which is a driver of health.

contributions.

Background
Currently, about one in three American adults have a
criminal record, which create barriers to employment,
housing, and public programs.1 Even a minor criminal
history can be an obstacle for successful reentry to the
workforce and can therefore impede economic mobility for
these individuals and their families. Additionally, hindering
individuals from reentering the labor market can negatively
impact the economy. Economists estimate that the lack of
job prospects for formerly incarcerated individuals in 2014
cost the national economy between $78 and $87 billion.2
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States can adopt fair hiring protections, such as Ban the
Box (BTB) laws, which give applicants with criminal records
an opportunity to be considered for jobs based on their
qualifications not their conviction history. BTB policies
remove questions on job applications related to conviction
history and delay criminal background checks until later
in the hiring process. Implementing BTB laws reduces bias

against individuals who were involved with the criminal
justice system and helps them reenter the workforce and
contribute to the economy.

States Can Expand Opportunities for Employment
States can implement BTB laws to decrease barriers to
employment for individuals with a conviction history. Thirty-six
states and the District of Columbia have adopted BTB and
fair chance policies, with 15 states’ laws applying to privatesector employers. Also, more than 150 cities and counties have
adopted a BTB policy3 — but five states preempt local
governments from enacting their own BTB policies.4
Variation exists in how ban the box laws are implemented
across states. BTB laws can vary according to (1) whether the
law applies to public- or private-sector employers; (2) how long
an employer must wait before asking about conviction history;
(3) what positions the BTB law applies to; (4) what must be
considered along with the conviction history (for example,
mitigating factors); and (5) whether notice of the reason for
rescinding a job offer is required.5

Ban the Box Policies Can Lead to Economic Security and Improve Health Care Access
Implementing BTB policies can lead to increased
employment opportunities for justice-involved individuals.6
Policies that expand opportunities for people to achieve
economic security can help individuals live healthier lives.
Accessing employment opportunities is a critical step in
achieving economic well-being, which is a driver of health.
When individuals are able to secure a good paying job, they
tend to have better access to healthier foods, better housing,
and healthcare, all of which impact their health. Research
shows that after BTB laws are implemented, there is an
increase in job applications by formerly incarcerated people.
In the District of Columbia, after the law took effect, there

There is also evidence suggesting that BTB policies can help
curb recidivism. A study found that criminal defendants
prosecuted in Honolulu for a felony crime were 57 percent
less likely to have a subsequent criminal conviction after
implementation of Hawaii’s BTB law.9

Economic Security

Better Health
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was a 33 percent increase in the number of applicants with
records hired.7 After Minneapolis, Minnesota implemented
their ban the box policy, which postponed background
checks until a conditional offer was made, they found that
this did not delay the hiring process, and resulted in more
than half of applicants with convictions being hired.8
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Ban the Box Policies Can Reduce Costs for Employers
There are minimal costs associated
with BTB policies. Opponents argue
that delaying criminal-history inquiries
increase hiring costs because applicants
may still be rejected later in the hiring
process, which could have been avoided
if they had asked about criminal history
earlier in the process.10 However,
in the District of Columbia, most
employers reported minimal impact
on their hiring processes following
implementation of BTB policies.11
Adopting BTB policies can also
benefit the economy by helping
justice-involved individuals reenter
the workforce. Securing a job
not only positively impacts their
individual lifetime earnings, but
their employment also increases state
income tax revenue. One study found
that adding 100 justice-involved

individuals back into the workforce
would increase their lifetime earnings
by $55 million, increase their income
tax contributions by $1.9 million,

and increase sales tax revenues by
$770,000, while saving taxpayers
more than $2 million annually and
reducing recidivism.12

Interested in learning more about Ban the Box and other evidence-based policies? Visit the PHACCS website to read the full report
and other policy briefs for our 13 recommended policies.

TAKEAWAYS FOR MULTIPLE AUDIENCES — COMMUNICATING THE IMPORTANCE AND IMPACT OF
FAIR HIRING PROTECTIONS
Policymakers
l

l

l

Ban the box policies help people with a criminal record

Public Health Professionals
l

Ban the box policies increase employment opportunities for

secure a job, reenter the workforce, and contribute to

individuals with a criminal record, a step towards achieving

the economy.

economic well-being.

Ban the box policies can be accompanied by improved

l

Securing a good-paying job can help individuals access

civil rights and equal employment protections to reduce

healthier foods, better housing, and healthcare, all of

racial bias in hiring practices.

which impact health.

States should not preempt local governments from
enacting their own Ban the Box policies and other fair
hiring protections.

Employers
l

l

Ban the box policies have minimal impact on the hiring process.
Enacting Ban the Box policies do not prohibit employers
from conducting a background check, but rather move
criminal history inquiries to later in the hiring process.
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